The gestural repertoire of captive gorillas contains the so-called "hand-on" (or "pat-off ") gesture in which one animals puts its flat hand on top of another's head, which often leads to cessation of the receiver's previous activity. We investigate the origins of this gesture and developmental aspects of gesture creation. We further analyze gesture form and use in relation to the age of the sender with special consideration of the reaction of the receiver to better explain the function of the hand-on. The focus of the study is to compare this gesture across different age groups in gorillas in regard to both production and reception and to get insights into possible origins of the gesture.
. Introduction
The gestural communication of apes has drawn attention since pioneers in observational research on chimpanzees and gorillas have noted that the animals use a variety of bodily gestures to communicate with conspecifics (Goodall 1986; Schaller 1963 ). This added a new dimension to ape communication, apart from vocalizations and facial expressions. With renewed interest in the so-called "gesture-first theory" (see e.g. Hewes 1973; Corballis 1991) , researchers have become interested in non-vocal communication of apes to look for the possible evolutionary roots of human language (Armstrong, Stokoe & Wilcox 1995) . In the last decade, research on ape gestures from a more psychological/cognitive perspective has resurged and systematic descriptions of all great ape species have been published (see Call & Tomasello 2007 , for a review). The use of communicative gestures is common across all apes, with variability between groups and flexibility across different contexts (see Call & Tomasello 2007) . Most of the research so far centers on chimpanzees (see e.g. deWaal 1988; Tomasello et al. 1994 Tomasello et al. , 1997 Liebal et al. 2004; Hobaiter & Byrne 2011) , while studies of gorilla gestures are limited. Schaller (1963) and Fossey (1983) mentioned some display gestures of wild mountain gorillas, including the chest-beat and strutted walk displays. More recently, Tanner and Byrne (1996) , Tanner (1998) , and Pika and colleagues (2003, 2007) have described the gestural repertoire of captive gorilla groups. Genty et al. (2009) were the first to describe gestures of a wild population of western lowland gorillas. Gorillas posses the largest gestural repertoire of all apes (Call & Tomasello 2007) ; however there is so far no consensus concerning the size and nature of it. Pika et al. found 33 different gestures in subadult animals; Tanner investigated a male-female pair and reported 30 gestures. Genty et al. using different levels of splitting, counted 102 gestures in the repertoires of three captive and one wild population.
It is not yet well understood where intentional gestures of great apes originate. Byrne and colleagues have proposed that all ape gestures arise from a genetic disposition (Genty et al. 2009; Hobaiter & Byrne 2011) . Based on studies of western lowland gorillas and chimpanzees, the authors conclude that the gestural repertoires of apes consist of biologically determined forms, which are the same across individuals and groups of a species (Genty et al. 2009; Hobaiter & Byrne 2011) . The authors emphasize that "genetic channeling" does not mean that gestures are rigid in form and function and not influenced by social interaction but only that the repertoire of a species originates in a genetic predisposition and that every individual potentially possesses the same repertoire (see Hobaiter & Byrne 2011) .
Tomasello and colleagues propose a concept called "ontogenetic ritualization" where gestures derive from 'literal enactments' and become conventionalized over time (Tomasello et al. 1985) . A sender performs an action that becomes a signal by means of anticipation by the receiver. An example is the "play hit" gesture (Goodall 1986) where the sender raises his arms to slap the receiver to initiate play; after some time the receiver will anticipate the slap from solely the raised hands of the sender. When the receiver starts reacting to the raised hands as play initiation, the signal has been ontogenetically ritualized (Tomasello et al. 1985) . The gesture may display different characteristics with the form and function depending on sender and receiver, as two individual partners shape the signal, resulting in a higher variability of individual repertoires. Schneider et al. (2011) propose that motility may play a role in the creation of ape gestures. In a study on the onset of gestural communication in apes, the authors found indications that infants that had more advanced locomotion skills and thus spent less time in close body contact with their mothers showed earlier gesture onset. It may be the case that when infants became independent of close maternal contact, visual signaling begins to increase. At that time tactile signaling, which is more important during phases of close body contact between mothers and infants, seems to decrease (Schneider et al. 2011) . Gestural communication may gain importance when distance between communicative partners increases.
Many researchers on ape gestures have noted the close connection between gestures and actions and the possibility that manual gestures have derived from actions (Liebal & Call 2012) . The majority of ape gestures are used in contexts where the animals request particular actions from other individuals and, as such, gestures that closely resemble actions frequently function as referents in communicative instances. Liebal and Call (2012) emphasize the distinction between gesture and action, which is "mechanical ineffectiveness" of gestures. The instrumental act, from which the gesture derives, has become reduced and lost mechanical effort in order to gain meaning as a reference to that exact action. The actions, stemming mostly from an inborn behavioral repertoire, become modified and ritualized through communicative interaction.
The present paper will investigate one particular gorilla gesture, the so-called pat-off (Tanner 1998) or hand-on (Pika et al. 2003; Genty et al. 2009 ) and explore its possible origins. The gesture will subsequently be referred to as the "hand-on". The hand-on gesture was first described by Tanner (1998) in two gorillas at the San Francisco Zoo and later noted by Pika et al. (2003) in her study of subadult gorilla gestures at Howletts Wild Animal Park (United Kingdom) and Zoo Apenheul (The Netherlands). Genty et al. (2009) describe the same gesture in their study groups at the zoo Basel and Zürich (Switzerland), La Vallée (France) and the wild gorilla population at Mbeli Bai (Republic of the Congo).
Tanner (1998) defines the 'pat off ' as "a brief contact by knuckles or fingers of the gorilla's hand with another gorilla and then pulling back […] , holding the gesture briefly with a slight push away and then quickly removing the hand". Pika et al. (2003) define the 'hand-on' as "the palm of the hand is placed on the head of another animals and stays there for longer than 2 seconds". According to Genty et al. (2009) , the 'hand-on' (and its two handed variant 'hands-on') is "touching the head of another individual with palm of hand and maintaining touch for several seconds".
The hand-on gesture has also been explicitely described for chimpanzees (Hobaiter & Byrne 2011) and orang-utans (Liebal et al. 2006 : "put hand on head"). In bonobos, the "pat" (Pika et al. 2005) or "gentle touch on head" (Estes 1991 ) may be similar to the hand-on.
The hand-on gesture is frequently used by gorillas to indicate the ending of an activity, such as play bouts or begging instances. Genty et al. describe the gesture as a "calm down request". Since a discontinuation of the previous action is central to the gesture's meaning, Tanner (1998) classified the gesture as a "negative". Animals perform the hand-on as a touch on the top of the partner's head and the receiver animals typically react with cessation of the previous action, such as retreat from play or stop begging. This study will investigate the origins of the hand-on and developmental aspects of gesture creation. We will analyze gesture form and use in relation to the age of the sender with special consideration of the reaction of the receiver to better explain the function of this gesture. The focus of the study is to compare this gesture across different age groups in gorillas in regard to both production and reception and to get insights into the origins of the gesture.
Methods
The study was conducted at five zoos: Howletts Wild Animal Park and Port Lympne Wild Animals Park (United Kingdom), and Tiergarten Berlin, Zoo Krefeld, and Zoo Leipzig (Germany).
The observations were conducted from March to July, and October to December 2011, for approximately 4 to 6 hours a day divided in morning and afternoon sessions. This resulted in approximately 120 hours of video recordings. The sampling rules were focal animal sampling (Altmann 1974 ) and alloccurrence sampling (Lehner 2002) . Video-clips were made from the visitors' area in the zoos with a Sony Camcorder for later analysis. The videos were edited on a MacBookPro and with Adobe Premier Pro.
A second rater coded 20% of the data in order to ensure reliability. The two raters agreed on the five coding variables (see below) with a kappa value of 0.79, which is considered "good agreement" (Altmann 1991) .
The focus of analysis was gestural communication in captive gorillas. Communication was defined as an exchange of expressive signals that involved the head, limbs, and body posture in order to manipulate another individual's behavior (also see Tomasello et al. 1985; Pika et al. 2003) . Similar to other gesture studies, the intentionality of signaling was proposed when the sender established eye contact (either before, during, or shortly after the placement of the signal) and waited for a response from the receiver (Pika et al. 2003) . We recorded a total of twenty-two distinct gestures (see Luef & Liebal 2012 ) and singled out the hand-on gesture for separate analysis in the present paper. We closely follow definitions of previous studies (see Introduction) and define the hand-on as "placing the hand on the head of another individual for longer than one second".
Since the hand-on gesture may have derived from the instrumental action of pushing another individual's head away, we draw a distinction between "action" (or "push"), as indicated by physical removal of the receiver, and "gesture", as indicated by a light and brief touch of the receiver's head without physically moving them. The action of pushing is mechanically effective and as such not classified as 'gesture' . The hand-on gesture has become mechanically ineffective and is performed without physical displacement of the receiver.
2. Subjects
We observed nine groups of captive lowland gorillas and recorded twenty-nine individuals (eleven males, eight-teen females) that either produced or received hand-on gestures. Age groups were classified following Genty et al. (2009) : infants: 0-3 years of age, juveniles: 4-5 years, subadults: 6-8 years, adult females and blackbacks: over 9 years of age, silverback: over 12 years, dominant male of a group.
Coding variables
In order to determine the origins of the hand-on gesture, we coded the data for the following variables: (1) interacting animals: initiator and receiver of the gesture, (2) context of gesture use: behavioral category in which the gesture typically occurs, such as play, nurse etc. (Call & Tomasello 2007) , (3) shape of hand during gesturing (whole palm, curled fingers, fingers, and wrist), (4) mechanically effective action as pre-form of gesture: a gesture that shows striking similarities to an action may have derived from that action; we therefore looked for actions that resemble the hand-on in aspects of form and function (see Tomasello 1996) . In detail, an action was coded whenever the hand-on was performed with enough force to displace the receivers, i.e. physically move them. Whenever no such movement was noted, the hand-on was coded as "gesture", (5) reaction of the receiver to receiving the hand-on (stop an activity, ignore hand-on, struggle to remove hand from head).
Results
We recorded a total of 55 instances of the hand-on. We found the hand-on present in seven out of nine gorilla groups: in five groups out of six in Howletts Wild Animal Park, and in each group in Berlin and Leipzig. No similar gesture was recorded in one group at Port Lympne Wild Animal Park consisting of five silverback males and one group in Krefeld consisting of one silverback and four females.
3. Interacting animals
The hand-on was most often performed by adults (mean = 3.1, ± 3.3), 1 and the most frequent receivers were infants (mean = 4.8, ± 2.2). Animals in Howletts groups 2 and 3 showed the gesture most often (group 2: mean = 4, ± 4.2; group 3: mean = 5.3, ± 4.5). In Howletts 1 and Howletts 5, the hand-on was performed only once each, in Berlin it was recorded twice. The Leipzig gorillas performed the gesture seven times (mean = 1.8, ± 0.9). Across all seven groups in which the use of the hand-on was recorded the mean use per animals was 2.9 (± 3.1) (see Supplementary Tables 1 and 2 ). 
Context
The gesture occurred mainly in two contexts. 91 % (N = 51) occurred in the context of play and 7% (N = 4) occurred as a reaction to staring (in the context of begging). The gesture was used once (N = 1) to stop a juvenile from a nursing attempt. Infants and subadults performed the gesture in only one context (stop play), in the juvenile and adult groups the hand-on was applied to more contexts (see Table 1 ). In juveniles and adults, the hand-on was used for multiple contexts. Infants and subadults used the gesture exclusively in the play-context.
Hand shape
The hand-on can be differentiated based on two main hand shapes: (1) The whole palm touches the head of the receiver (see Figure 1) , and (2) the whole palm with the fingers curled touches the head (see Figure 2) . Other hand shapes included the use of the fingers to touch the head of the receiver and the placement of the wrist on the receiver's head, instead of using the palm.
Subadults showed the greatest variability in hand shapes (mean variability = 2, ± 1.1) presumably due to them being frequent performers of the gesture. Adults showed an average of 1.9 different hand-shapes during gesture performance (± 1.1), juveniles and infants showed less variability (juveniles: mean = 1.3, ± 0.6; infants: mean = 1.5, ± 0.7) (see Table 2 ). A comparison of age groups showed no significant differences in hand shapes during hand-on performance (Kruskal-Wallis: whole palm: χ 2 = 0.103, df = 3, P = 0.992, N = 17); curled fingers: χ 2 = 3.104, df = 3, P = 0.376, N = 17; fingers: χ 2 = 1.838, df = 3, P = 0.607, N = 17; wrist: χ 2 = 1.250, df = 3 P = 0.741, N = 17).
When receivers' age groups were tested with regard to hand shape of the received gestures, significant differences in reception rate by age of "whole palm" were detected (Kruskal-Wallis: χ 2 = 8.980, df = 3, P = 0.030, N = 24). Results for other hand shapes did not reach significance (curled fingers: P = 0.810, fingers: P = 0.980, wrist: P = 0.625). Post-hoc analyses (Mann-Whitney-U-Tests) revealed that infants receive a higher rate of "whole palm" hand-ons than subadult and adult animals (subadults: P = 0.014; adults: P = 0.007) (see Table 3 and Figure 3) . Variability in hand shape was related to the performance of action versus gesture since 70% of all pushes showed the "whole palm" hand shape (see Supplementary Table 3 ). This may be due to physical feasibility, i.e. it is easier to perform a successful push with the whole palm than with fingers. 
3. Mechanically effective action: Pushing the receiver's head away
Adult females performed the hand-on most often (N = 30) and over a third of those performances were pushes (N = 14). The most frequent receivers of female hand-ons were infants (40%), juveniles and young adults (each 25%), and other adult females (10%). Subadults performed hand-ons quite frequently (N = 18), less than a third of those as pushes (N = 7). Receivers were infants (47%), other young adults (47%), and adult females (6%). Juveniles rarely performed hand-ons (N = 4) and none of those were pushes (N = 0). Juveniles directed their handons mostly toward adult females (75%) and infants (25%). Infant performed all hand-ons as pushes (N = 3) and directed them toward other infants (33%) and juveniles (66%). Infants received the most hand-ons (N = 24, = 43% of all observed instances) and 75% (N = 18) of those were pushes. Juveniles and subadults received fewer hand-ons (juveniles: N = 10; subadults: N = 15) and rarely pushes (juveniles: N = 3; subadults: N = 3).
3.. Correlating age with gesture and action
Results show that there is no correlation between performance rate and age group regarding action versus gesture performance (age -action: tau = -0.062, P = 0.763, N = 17; age -gesture: tau = 0.193, P = 0.338, N = 17; gesture -action: tau = 0.086, P = 0.669, N = 17). 2 There was an inverse correlation associated with the reception of actions versus gestures in age groups: Infants received more pushes than the other age groups (age -action: tau = -0.740, P = < 0.01, N = 24) (see Figure 4) . 
3. Reaction of receivers
Of the 31 hand-ons that were performed as gestures, twenty-eight elicited an immediate stop (90%), twice the receiver struggled with the sender (7%), and one was ignored by the receiver (3%). Of twenty-four actions, twelve elicited a stop (50%), twelve were fought off by the receiver (50%), and none was ignored. Concerning hand shapes, the "whole palm" hand-on elicited immediate stops in 76% of the cases, in 16% of the occurrences the receiver struggled to remove the hand from their heads, and 4% of the gestures were ignored by the receivers. The "curled fingers" hand-on caused a stop in 72% of the occurrences, caused the receiver to struggle in 14 % and was ignored by receivers in 14% of the cases. The "fingers" hand-on led receivers to stop the previous activity in 78% of the cases, the receivers struggled in 11% and ignored the hand-on in 11% of the occurrences. Hand-ons performed with the wrist led to a stop in 66% of the cases and were ignored in 33%.
We analyzed the reaction to the hand-ons (across all hand shapes) by comparing the actual transition frequencies (gesture leading to reaction) to a random model (Lehner 2002 ) (see Table 4 ). For association degree, we calculated a Cramér's V value of 0.502, which is considered good agreement (Cohen 1988) . 3 This means that there is good association between signal type (gesture or action) and elicited reaction (stop, ignore, struggle). Actions elicit struggles more often than gestures. Gestures, on the other hand, elicit stop-reactions more often than would be expected.
When the receivers did not cooperate, i.e. ignored the gesture, repetitions of hand-ons were produced. We counted eight repetitions in total. Four of those were performed with the same degree of force as the primary signal (50%); once a gesture was produced after an unsuccessful push (13%); three times, a push followed the initial unsuccessful gesture (37%).
. Discussion
We have shown that the hand-on in gorillas is present in seven out of nine observed groups and that it is used in different contexts, including ending play and stopping others from begging or nursing. The contexts in which the hand-on appears becomes more versatile with age of the senders: while infants performed it in one context only (play), other age groups performed it in at least two contexts due to older animals being involved in more diverse communicative behavior.
The central meaning of the gesture seems to be the termination of a current activity. A response analysis showed that 90% of the hand-on gestures led to immediate cessation of the on-going activity, which allows to draw the conclusion that the gesture's meaning is "stop" (see Cartmill & Byrne 2011) . The hand-on gesture often ends an activity in which one animal has moved its head in close distance to the receiving animal, such as staring or play-biting. It is possible that the action of pushing the other's head away may become abbreviated to the gesture of touching the other's head without physical aggression.
The hand-on can be performed with different hand shapes. There is a preponderance of actions being performed with the "whole palm" hand shape due to reasons of physical feasibility during pushing. Infants received more "whole palm" hand-ons, which may reflect the reception of a higher rate of pushes. The data does not show that hand shapes result from individual preferences of the performing animals or that different hand shapes convey different meanings, which would become evident in measuring different receiver reactions to the hand shapes (Cartmill & Byrne 2011) . As a matter of fact, the success rate of all hand shape types in causing the receiver to stop an activity was approximately equal. We suspect that different hand shapes may be used according to the contextual circumstances, i.e. using the wrist or fingers when the receiving animal has physically moved in order to avoid being touched on the head.
A closer look at the relationship between actions and gestures shows that the most reliable predictor for actions is the age of the receiver. Infants perform the hand-on as actions and they most often receive actions. The pushing action is typically done to remove the receiver from the near vicinity of the sender. In instances of play, the partners play-bite each other and in order to avoid being play-bitten and thus end or pause a play bout, an animal may push the partner's head away. In instances of begging, the begger typically gets very close to the face of the receiver and stares intensely ("peering"). In such a case, the receiver may push the starer's head away to avoid harassment. Play-biting and staring are common activities in gorillas (see e.g. Schaller 1963; Pika et al. 2003; Genty et al. 2009 ) and subsequently the prevention of such behaviors, e.g. pushing the other's head away, are common as well. Therefore it is conceivable that the hand-on constitutes an abbreviation of the pushing-away action and develops independently in different groups.
The fact that the hand-on has been recorded in different communities of gorillas (see Introduction) could either imply that the gesture belongs to a speciestypical repertoire of gorilla gestures (see Genty et al. 2009 ) or could be the result of the ability of apes to create gestures through abbreviating actions. Since the hand-on can be performed as instrumental action (push) or non-instrumental gesture, with both occurring in similar instances and a developmental trajectory from performing pushes to performing gestures taking place (i.e. infants first perform actions and only later start to perform gestures), we propose that the hand-on has its origins in the push action that becomes shortened and results in the mechanically ineffective gesture. With age, gorillas may learn to avoid being pushed and start reacting to the sender's hand action before the push is performed. Receivers tended to struggle during pushes, while the gesture did not elicit tendencies of fight in the receivers. The avoidance of the uncomfortable push on the head may have led receiving animals to learn to anticipate the intentions of their partners and react accordingly before being pushed. Alternatively, the sender may hesitate to push others in fear of retaliation and thus retreat to a soft touch when the receivers are of older age.
Concerning receiver reactions, it is possible that when the hand-on gesture is performed and at the same time a struggling attempt on the part of the receiver is noticed, more force is applied which transforms the initial gesture into an action. Our analysis did not take into account the transformation of an action into a gesture during performance (which would have been difficult to measure) but only investigated with which force the receiver was initially met, i.e. whether the receiver was displaced right at the placement of the hand-on.
In a similar analysis of various "touch" gestures in gorillas, Perlman and colleagues (2012) also found the investigated gestures to be closely related to actions. They explain their findings in the context of iconic gesture production and see a transition from action to gesture based on the ability of the animals to perform iconic representations of actions. The gesturing animal has an action in mind but refrains from carrying it out for social reasons (to behave "socially appropriate", see Perlman et al. 2012 ) and thus merely simulates the action with a gesture. In iconic gesturing the cooperation of the receiver determines the placement of either an action (push) or an iconic representation of the action (gesture). According to the iconicity hypothesis, it would be expected that receivers are more likely to react accordingly to an action than a gesture, i.e. stopping an activity is more likely after the placement of a push than after a hand-on gesture (see Perlman et al. 2012) . Our data showed the contrary, namely gestures were more successful in eliciting a desired response (90 % successful), when compared to push actions (only 50% successful). Furthermore, repetitions can give hints to iconic gesturing as an unsuccessful initial gesture should be followed by an instrumental action when the receiver behaves discoordinatively. We investigated instances of repetitions but only found limited evidence to support the iconicity hypothesis: out of eight cases of repetitions, in only three an unsuccessful gesture was followed by a push action, as would be predicted if iconicity played a role. The majority of repetitions did not follow the expected scheme. However, we only differentiate between pushes, as evidenced by the receivers being pushed back and physically displaced, and gestures which do not physically remove receivers from their location. A more fine-grained analysis like Perlman et al. 's, considering different degrees of force and receiver attitude, may have brought different results. Our data allow the interpretation that the use of actions versus gestures in gorillas is guided by different motifs than iconicity. As we have explained earlier, a common action such as pushing another individual away can become abbreviated to a gesture through either the avoidance of the push on the part of the receiver or by a reluctance to push on the part of the sender. Either way, the relationship between action and gesture is close and certain gestures, like the one we have described, seem to grow out of actions.
Even though we disagree with Perlman et al. (2012) on the details of the origins of certain "touch" gestures, the commonality in our works concerns the facts that (1) certain gestures derive from instrumental actions, and (2) that gorillas are able to flexibly create gestures based on social and environmental circumstances.
As of today extensive studies of the origins and ontogenetic development of ape gestures are rare because of various difficulties associated with obtaining longterm data on the gestural repertoire of individual apes. We regard our data as preliminary to those much-needed longitudinal future studies and hope to point into a direction that may yield fruitful results in the future.
